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We welcome your letters,
articles, photos, news tips and
advertising enquiries.

COROVETS – VET CLINIC
07 865 8109

• We ask that articles be no
more than 250 words although
exceptions can be made.

WHANGAMATA
MEDICAL CENTRE
07 865 8032

• Photos should be at least 300dpi
and in focus.

COASTGUARD
07 865 8800

• Notices of upcoming events,
sports results and club notices
must be as brief as possible.

HARBOURMASTER
021 594 563

For editorial or photographic matters,
phone Lesley on 021 664 784
or email Whangamata NEWS@gmail.com

THAMES-COROMANDEL
DISTRICT COUNCIL, WGM
07 865 0060

For advertising & advertorial information,
phone Jennie on 021 0232 1661 or email
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Scott Simpson

MP for Coromandel
Lynn Cairney is passionate
about design, the landscape,
her reputation and the
landscaping industry.
Lynn Cairney Dip. LDesign,
Fusion Landscape Design Ltd
Registered Master Landscaper
– Landscape Ind. Assoc.of NZ

Fusion Landscape Design is an
award-winning company, with
offices in both Whangamata and
Auckland, who prides itself in
providing professional, quality
design and landscaping services.

Phone 021 123 5650
www.fusionlandscapedesign.co.nz and
fusionlandscapedesign.houzz.co.nz

Thames 07 868 3529
Kaiaua 09 232 2588
Katikati 07 549 4312
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz

Funded by the Parliamentary Service. Authorised
by Scott Simpson MP 614 Pollen St Thames.
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We welcome your letters! Email to: wordy1@gmail.com

In defence of
Kay Baker

she won’t bother.
No, Ms Letele, what I am referring
to is your wholly inappropriate and
childish post on The Whangamata
Community Facebook page circa
late November – December.

Herewith an open letter to
Tamzin Letele, Whangamata
Community Board member.
Dear Ms Letele,
I am a 68-year-old retiree – a
recent resident of Whangamata
for sure, having only lived here for
three years.
I would like to think, however,
that notwithstanding my short
residency, I am privileged to call
myself a friend of Kay Baker
who I know as a thoroughly
conscientious,
community
spirited and kind person.
I am concerned at what would
appear, to me at least, to be an
attempt to somehow belittle or
otherwise diminish the community
reputation of a number of your
fellow councillors including Kay.
I am not referring to your joint
letter with Cr Ryan regarding the
info centre, inappropriate though
it was.
I have no wish to be drawn into
council business but that doesn’t
mean I will stand idly by while
what I consider to be an injustice
is perpetrated.
Besides which, I think Kay is
perfectly capable of responding
to that letter herself in order to
correct the record should she
choose to do so. but if I know Kay

The post has since been taken
down. As I understand it, you
purported to represent the three
newly elected board members/
councillor and expressed views
that were described to me as
being somewhat dismissive and
aggressive towards the continuing
board members.
Is this what we voted for? Some
sort of petty factional war
between the old and the new
guard on our Community Board?
Shame on you.

unaltered in this publication in
order that the community might
judge for themselves exactly what
they have here.
My further advice to you and
those you represent (if indeed
you do) is to just get on with
the job you were elected to do
without flourish or fanfare and act
with the decorum we expect of all
our representatives.
Who knows? Maybe in the fullness
of time, you too will have the
enviable
community
service
reputation that Kay already
enjoys.

Letters
Whangamata NEWS
welcomes your letters.
Your letters must be no
longer than 250 words
and must be signed (no
nom des plumes please).
Whangamata NEWS
reserves the right to
edit, or to not print,
submitted letters.

John Turner

WHANGAMATA

> MORE ON P20

I might point out to you that
the continuing board members
had, and have, a track record
of community service and the
electors knew what they were
getting when they voted for them.
On the other hand the new
members, yourself included, were
elected purely on trust and to
the extent that you started your
Council service by fostering a
toxic relationship with your fellow
board members.
Then you betrayed that trust,
and in all likelihood your code
of conduct, be it written or
otherwise.
I challenge you to republish your
Facebook post unabridged and

15% OFF 15% OFF
Whangamata

607A Port Road
Phone 865 9999

STORE WIDE STORE WIDE

15%

Shoes & Accessories

OFF
STORE

SUMMER SALE
NOW ON

WIDE
Ends 29th Feb

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

www.tangosshoes.nz

GIFTS & HOMEWARES

Whitianga 07 866 5947
Whangamata 07 865 8088

SOUTH END of PORT ROAD, WHANGAMATA (next to Smoky Pallet)
(07) 865 7080 | coastaltrendswhangamata.co.nz

WWW.WHANGAMATANEWS.NZ | SALES: 021 023 21661

EDITORIAL:
WORDY1@GMAIL.COM
SALES:
JENNIEABLACK@GMAIL.COM
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Elected members take wait and see stance on boardwalk
A range of views was shared
at a public drop-in session on
January 27 about the proposed
Whangamata Boardwalk. Ideas,
suggestions and comments
will now be taken back to the
Community Board for discussion
at its February meeting.
Project Manager Ross Ashby said
some people hadn’t been aware of
the project while others opposed
the boardwalk project.
‘At the drop-in session, it was
suggested that the survey be
extended by two weeks, but this is
not possible as we need to collate
the information and views in time
to present to the Whangamata
Community Board at its next
meeting.’

The project also includes new
seating, landscaping and improved
access points from surrounding
streets.
‘The project also offers the
opportunity to provide some
cultural elements, as well as subtle
lighting along the Esplanade,’ Mr
Ashby says.
‘There will be some dune reshaping, particularly along the
Esplanade to move windblown
sand to the seaward side of the
dunes to provide further erosion
protection.”

Whangamata NEWS asked each
South Eastern Ward community
board member and councillors for
their opinions:

‘There’s [sic] two route alignment
options between Mooloo Crescent
and the Esplanade that we want to
get feedback on:

Could you give me your
preferences for a boardwalk/bark
paths, etc, along the foreshore/
dunes.

Option one (green): A walkway
encouraging people through the
crest of the dune system, or

Are the proposals practical or
will they meet the same fate as
previous boardwalks (remnants of
which can still be seen today) and
fall foul of high tides.

Option two (red): an alignment
that follows the existing informal
pathway back from the coast.
‘We also want to hear what you
think about the proposed realignment of the beach access
ways along the Esplanade and any
other comments in general about
the design.’

Financially, what do you consider
to be the best option: 1, 2, 3 (do
nothing) or Gary Gotlieb’s 4?
Here’s what they said:
Cr GARY GOTLIEB fourth option:
Continue the boardwalk along

Esplanade road proposed area
and stop at sand dunes.
‘I have no doubt that the legal
costs not counting staff time
(which needs to be recorded ) will
far exceed proposed budget.
‘Also the estimated costs are
unrealistic. I have been advised by
a timber merchant that the cost
of appropriate timber alone would
exceed $700k and construction
costs are twice raw material costs.’
Cr TERRY WALKER:
In reference to the 23rd January
Coastal News front page article
“Backlash over Boardwalk”
with Mr Gosling’s statement “its
disgraceful… Everybody has
been conditioned to protect the
dunes and stay on the access
ways. What this is doing is the
complete opposite to that” - I
wish to provide a comment and
facts to give some balance to the
discussion:
Boardwalks are world recognised
as providing benefits for accessing
and controlling people movements
through sensitive areas like sand
dunes. They are designed for all
to use and ease of public passage
while allowing surrounding dunes
to flourish and control sand
movement and erosion.
Facts: People go to the beach,
they drive or walk to their

favourite beach access way,
(Whangamata has more than 26
defined beach access ways). They
park, gather their beach stuff and
use the access way. When they
have had enough they pack up
and leave by the access way.
Some beach front property
owners on the other hand, walk
out of their beach front gate
straight through the sand dunes
and onto the beach. These are
not defined beach access ways
but a series of loose sand tracks
zig-zagging through the very
dunes we are trying to establish
and regenerate against sea rise
and storm events in providing
protection for the beach front
properties.
We are trying to get everybody to
stay on the defined access ways
and boardwalks help achieve this.
The Boardwalk project has two
options for public consultation.
Option 1: A boardwalk through the
crest of the dune system. While
attractive, this will put it 30 metreplus distances from property
boundaries resulting in property
owners accessing the boardwalk
still forming sandy tracks. These
tracks are vulnerable to evasive
weeds and seeds that will
eventually smother the existing
native dune plants.

ST JOHN
OP SHOP
WHANGAMATA

HOUSE OF
TRAVEL
Make an appointment to talk to Lisa, Rachel or Julia
about your next holiday arrangements.
The Travel Specialists on Paradise Coast.
My kind of easy travel............

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
We are seeking volunteers to work in
our busy Op Shop.
Minimum of a 3-hour shift per week
or on call.
We are also seeking a couple of
physically fit people to drive / assist
in delivery and pick up of furniture.

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR TRAVEL
PLANS FOR 2020

ASK THE
EXPERTS

This is an on-call volunteer shift as
and when required.
If you would like to join our wonderful
team, please call in and see Karen.

B E T T E R TO G E T H E R
07 8 6 5 0 0 1 0 I 6 4 0 P O RT R D, W H A N G A M ATA I C O RO M A N D E L @ H OT.C O. N Z

401 A MARTYN ROAD, WHANGAMATA PH. 865 7583
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I would be interested in seeing
photos if they exist. The wooden
ramps down to the beach
were not boardwalks and it is
inappropriate to try to compare
them with the boardwalk.
Community Board Member
DAVE RYAN:
I support the concept of a
walkway over some of the beach
front, but not in the area that
would disturb the sand dunes that
are stable.
In saying that, I appreciate that
there are for and against for this
project, and for many reasons.
I have been to Mount Maunganui
and Gisborne to look at the
boardwalks that are installed in
those locations and they work
very well.
People use them and they
certainly enhance the shoreline.
They appear to have been done
with the minimum of disturbance.

Option 2: A boardwalk following
the existing track. In my opinion
this offers a greater dune
protection as the boardwalk will
be sited closer to properties
resulting very short access ways.
Once beach front property owners
access the boardwalk they should
enter and exit the beach via a
defined beach access way.

We await the results from
consultation and will discuss
results in the appropriate forum.
Community Board Chairman
KEN COULAM:
I will wait until I have seen the
public feedback before deciding
on what option I support.
However, I cannot support options

that do not improve accessibility
for those with wheelchairs,
baby strollers etc. A bark path
would only assist those who can
currently use the sand track.
I have been coming to
Whangamata for 40 years and
cannot recall seeing a boardwalk
similar to that being discussed.

My concerns with the erection
of such a structure is the firstly
the disturbance to the dunes in
parts that are in extremely good
condition.
Also that the allocated funds of
roughly $480,000 will not go
far if this matter ends up in the
Environmental Court, and the only
people that will gain out of it are
legal representatives.

> MORE ON P23

TOP SELLERS IN STOCK

ready for immediate free delivery!
Comfort
Zone Bed

New & improved
bamboo cover
QUEEN ONLY

Pop Up Bed

KING ONLY

NOW $995

$1499
$1799

Was $1495

Globe
Sofa Bed

3 colours
Charcoal, Storm
& Sky Blue

$1595

Ratchett
Sofa Bed

NOW $1799

419 Port Rd, Whangamata
P. 865 9027 FREE DELIVERY

“You’ll be surprised how far we go”

Maldives
Outdoor Set
Was $2999

NOW $2399
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Fuel alternative coming to Whangamata
Work has begun on site preparation
for the new Waitomo Fuel Stop
on the corner of Casement and
Martyn roads, next to New World
Whangamata.
This week the site has been cleared
and levelled and holes are about to
be dug for the underground tanks
which will be installed late next
month.
Chief Operations Officer Simon
Parham met contractors on-site last
week to discuss logistics of the build.
‘The final stage will be completing
the electrical equipment and
installing the pumps,’ Simon said.
He expects prices at the pump will
be a little lower than that charged by
other suppliers.
Completion is expected by June.
Diesel, 91 and 95 octane petrol will
be available at each of the pumps.
The family-owned Waitomo business
that has been operating since 1947,
opened nine new sites last year and
is looking at a further nine around
the country this year.
The Whangamata site will be built on
half the land owned by Paul Pollard.
Paul plans to build an industrial
building on the site that is zoned
light industrial.
‘I’ll be leasing it either as a whole
building, or in two or three divisions,’
Paul said.

Whangamata Theatre Society Auditions
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An exciting new play set mostly in Whangamata.
Written and Directed by Aisne Edwards.

LANDSCAPING
SUPPLIES:

AUDITIONS

Bark, mulch, compost and topsoil
Roles of various ages from late teens
to retirement age, several 35 to 45,
men and women.
Prior experience not essential.
Tuesday 25th & Wednesday 26th February, 6pm

Sand, lime chip, river stones,
pebbles and shells
Cement, builder’s mix and an
extensive range of metals
Delivery service available

Cornerstone House 101 Ocean Road,
Whangamata
IF INTERESTED IN JOINING CAST:
Email aisne@xtra.co.nz
Text 0275 247 633
Phone 07 865 6602
OR HELPING BACKSTAGE:
Email nandrpilcher@gmail.com
or text Robyn 0274 106 267

Open: 8.30-4.30 Monday to Friday,
8.30-12 Saturday
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
Phone 027 261 1262

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
Phone 07 863 5340
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Kiwibank organises banking alternative
in Whangamata
Kiwibank met with Coromandel
Mayor Sandra Goudie and Member
of Parliament, Scott Simpson MP to
discuss the situation and consider
how it could work with community
training providers to support
customers who only use those
retail outlets for their banking.
‘Since we became aware of the
situation, we’ve quickly sought
to organise digital banking skills
training for local people, namely the
popular Stepping UP programme,’
Mr Waller said.

Kiwibank services will be withdrawn
from Whangamata from March 1
after Whangamata PostShop made
the business decision to no longer
offer Kiwibank banking services.
Customers have been
about the change.

notified

If they want face-to-face banking
or withdrawal or other services,
they will have to travel to Waihi,
Thames or Paeroa from March 1.
Kiwibank’s General Manager of
Retail, Geoff Waller, says Kiwibank
is unique in that it is the only bank

in New Zealand that has service
agents and outlets delivering
limited banking services where it
doesn’t have branches.
As the original New Zealand Post
contract expires at each site,
Kiwibank is offering its own agent
agreement so its customers can
continue to be served.
‘We
would
have
liked
the
Whangamata Kiwibank services to
continue but understand that the
business’ decision reflects the rapid
change in customer preferences

towards digital and
banking options.

alternative

‘More than 90 per cent of our
customers are now using online or
other options including the mobile
app, rather than retail outlets,’ Mr
Waller said.
Whangamata has experienced a
30 per cent decline in transactions
since 2016.
‘Only 6.4 per cent of local customers
exclusively use this location for
their banking,’ Mr Waller said.

This free course will be held in
Whangamata and is open to
anyone, whether or not they
are Kiwibank customers. It will
be hosted on DORA (Digital on
Road Access) – a WIFI enabled
bus that will park up in front of
the Whangamata Kiwibank on
Monday 24 and Tuesday 25
February. Workshops will take
place from 10am-12noon and
1pm-3pm on both days.
Meanwhile, for those unable or
unwilling to go online, regional
Kiwibank staff will be in touch
to support these customers with
alternatives, including telephone
banking, direct debits and guidance
on how to set up automatic
payments.

Over

$7,c0a0sh0
in
prizes

Whangamata Club Fishing Adjunct

Marlin Tag & Release
Tournament

Entries close 6pm Friday 13th March. Briefing at 7.30pm Friday 13th March.
Prize-giving to be held at the Club at 5pm Sunday 15th March.

Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th March, 2020

HOME OF THE

BOURBON
PORK RIBS

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4-5pm!
$6 Tap Beer,Tap Cider & House Wines
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 9am - late

Contact Mark 0275 315 540. Entry $100 per boat. One person per boat MUST be a member or affiliate
of Whangamata Club. Registration forms & rules available on the Club notice board or ask at the bar.

501 PORT RD,
WHANGAMATA

Schollum Phil &
SUPA
Heavy Metal Motorsport
Family
Lisa
Import Co STORAGE
Haulage
Trust
Steiner

GIVE US A
LIKE ON
FACEBOOK

P. 865 6338
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BIKE TRAILS

/

FISHING

/

WALKING TRAILS

/

SURF REPORTS

/

SWIMMING

UPCOMING EVENTS
Until Saturday Feb 15:
WOSC GFAB Trailers Classic
Fishing Tournament.
Until Sunday Feb 16:
Brits at the Beach.
Go to britsatthebeach.co.nz
Feb 22:
Pauanui Classic Car Just Cruzin
Fun Run. Old and new classic
cars. Sport and Rec Club.
March 7:
Music Picnic, Pleasant Point
Reserve, Pauanui, 4pm-7pm.
March 24-29:
Repco Beach Hop 2020. Rock
‘n Roll and all things American.
Markets, music, manicures and
many other things.
REGULAR EVENTS
Sunday Markets:
Island View Reserve, fortnightly.
Next one is Feb 16.

BEACHES

MOUNTAIN BIKING

WALKS

Whiritoa – 12km south of
Whangamata. Swim or walk, collect
shells.

Whangamata Ridges Park, five
minutes north of Whangamata on
SH 25 has numerous tracks from
Grade 1 to Grade 6, offering exciting
rides and spectacular views. The
tracks are in a forestry area so
please check accessibility before
riding.

Whangamata and surrounds have
numerous walks. In town one of the
favourites goes from the Marina
along the Moana Anu Anu estuary
and river, with a fitness trail along
the edge.

Whangamata Harbour, Ocean Beach
and Otahu Estuary – check these
areas for yourself. The various spots
are ideal for SUP, kayaking, surfing,
swimming, diving, spearfishing,
snorkelling, jetskiing and skiing.
Onemana – swimming is OK along
the beach. The south end is safest
for children. A good beach for
surfcasting. Mussels and kina in the
area around the rocks.
Opoutere – All the above activities.
Access through the pine forest. Bird
watching is an added attraction
here.
Note: At all beaches, watch for rips
and do not swim out beyond your
comfort zone.

If you have an event coming up
that you’d like us to list or cover
please let us know.
Email details of the event, the
date, the venue and the time to:
wordy1@gmail.com

GOLF
Whangamata has two golf courses
administered by the Whangamata
Golf Club – the Titoki 18-hole course
just south of town and the nine-hole
Williamson course on Achilles Ave.

CYCLING
Just about anywhere is safe to ride
in Whangamata as long as you
respect the rights of other road
users. The path from the Marina
and along Moana Anu Anu estuary
is ideal for walkers, runners and
cyclists. Again, have respect for
other users.

SURFING
Whangamata is renowned for its
surf beaches – take your pick! There
are several surf schools close to
the beach. Check with the infoPlus Visitor Information Centre for
further details.

WE WANT YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!

Pokohino Beach and Te Ananui are
on forestry roads off Whitipirorua
(Onemana) Rd, with fairly steep
tracks down to each.
Walking tracks at the end of
Peninsula Rd offer spectacular
ocean views and over Whangamata.

Whangamatagolf.net.nz
Email: whangamata@golf.nz

Sunday Community Markets:
Every week, carpark nest to
TCDC area office.
Wednesdays:
500 at Whangamata RSA open
to all levels. All welcome from
12:30pm with play starting at
1pm. Phone Chris at 865 9749 or
Colette 865 8916.

Facebook: Whangamata Ridges
Mountainbike Park. Information also
available from Pedal and Paddle
shop, cnr Port Rd and Winifred Ave.

There are many kilometres of beach
to explore – and if you get too hot,
take time for a dip.

Wentworth Valley – a popular area
with walkers and campers. Not
accessible if fords are flooded.
About 1.5km heading south of town,
turn right onto Wentworth Valley.
Many attractions on the valley walks,
including waterfalls and swimming
holes. Grab a brochure from infoPlus Visitor Centre in Port Rd.

Numerous adjuncts and clubs, from
athletics to yoga, meet regularly
in Whangamata so check with
info-Plus if there’s anything specific
you’re interested in.
P. 07 865 8340
W. whangamatanz.com
E. enquiry@whangamatainfo.co.nz

If you have an event coming up please
let us know! Email: wordy1@gmail.com

S.U.P
CYCLE
& SURF
RENTALS

WHENUAKURA
ISLAND TOURS

E Bikes &
dual suspension

Island adventures by kayak or SUP Guided
Tours $50 per person or Self Guided Trip options

EXPLORE Whangamata

CYCLES, HIRE,
SALES & SERVICE
• E Tours

Come and explore the wonders
of Whangamata’s Paradise Coast

700 PORT RD, WHANGAMATA

P. 865 8096

www.pedalandpaddle.co.nz
pedalandpaddlenz@gmail.com
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Maureen awarded an experience in USA
Whangamata’s
award-winning
potter Maureen Allison has added
another trophy to her collection.
Well, not exactly a trophy, but a
monetary award to assist her to
travel to and take up a residency at
the Peters Valley School of Craft in
New Jersey, USA.
The world-renowned school offers
courses in many genres, from
blacksmithing to fine jewellery
making, pottery and ceramics to
writing.
Maureen’s Merit Award at the
Waikato Museum’s Waiclay Art
Award won her $1000 for travel
next month to the school but she
has delayed that honour until next
year some time.
‘Unfortunately, the timeframe was
just a bit too tight so I hope to be
able to go there in August next
year,’ Maureen said.
‘I’m looking forward to going
there though – it should be quite a
different experience with different
clays, different methods.’
There’s nothing ‘posh’ or smooth
about Maureen’s work – her pieces
are rugged but tactile and created
on the wheel or handworked or
using the slab technique.
Although she lives in Whangamata
with husband Dennis, the couple
farm on the outskirts of town
and it’s there that Maureen has

numerous kilns, some built during
the annual Woodstoke Festival
held there.
Her favourite kiln is the large woodfired kiln that has stood for about
10 years. Firing it about three times
a year becomes quite an occasion
with a relay of people – (usually
fellow potters with work to be fired
in the kiln) feeding the roaring
beast for more than 24 hours.
Maureen has been potting for
about 40 years and uses clays dug
from the hillsides on the farm.

Depending on what she fires them
with in the kiln, the pieces emerge
from the firing with different
textures and colours.
The
2019
Waiclay
National
Ceramics Award was established in
2001 with the first National Ceramic
Conference, now held annually, in
the Waikato.
Alongside this convention an
exhibition of selected works, held
at Waikato Museum, showcases
the current work of ceramic artists
throughout New Zealand.

Over the years this exhibition has
developed national renown, with
ceramic artists participating each
year for a Premier Award of $3000,
Merit Awards, and a Peters Valley
School of Craft Residency Award
together with a $1000 travel grant.
This year’s guest selector was
Kasumi Ueba, from Japan, who
boasts an international reputation,
and whose work was recently
featured in a related ArtsPost
exhibition, Taste of Japan.

JUNIOR

FISHING TOURNAMENT
Saturday 7th March

“All Juniors Welcome”
Ages 10-17 years
Register at WOSC on the day
Weigh in at 3pm

Over

0
0
0
,
0
1
$ izes!
in pr

@whangamataoceansportsclub

P. 07 865 8704

Check www.oceansports.co.nz for all the details!
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Do we need a secure dementia unit now?
By Lesley Staniland
With Whangamata and its laidback, beach lifestyle beckoning
more retiring Baby Boomers,
there have been suggestions that
a secure dementia unit should be
established.
There has also been mention of the
need for a retirement village.
We have Campbell Close which is
a reasonably secure independentliving housing development but
one with care facilities, such as
Matua Lifecare in Tauranga that has
facilities to cope with all stages of
ageing, has been suggested.
For years, couples who retired here
‘for the rest of their lives’ have found
that, when one of them gets sick
or begins to suffer from dementia,
there is little alternative but to move
closer to health facilities, or to send
the affected spouse to facilities
in Waihi, Thames or Te Aroha (or
beyond) while the ‘healthy’ spouse
stays in Whangamata.
While neither Ross nor Kay Dingle
suffer from dementia, they felt
compelled, after more than 60
years marriage, to make the move
to Hamilton and closer to medical
facilities.
The same was the case for Jack and
Paulette Glading who, although
in pretty good health, decided
to move last year to a Tauranga

retirement unit in a complex with
hospital facilities.
They too have been married for
more than 60 years and didn’t want

FOODMARKET
FOOD
whangamata

to be separated if one became ill.

to visit her made life difficult.

And for Ivor Bray, whose wife
developed a form of dementia, the
travelling back and forth to Thames

> MORE ON P12

Travel takes its toll on
elderly partners
Almost two months ago
Whangamata man Ivor Bray lost
his wife Gillian to dementia.

A lot more new variety in our store!
Fresh fruit & veges, frozens, dairy & grocery lines
OPEN 7 DAYS, 7AM TO LATE
612 Port Road | Phone (07) 865 8282

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services
ONE key to fit
ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements
Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator • 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
Phone 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • Email imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

washing and ironing was difficult
with the trips to Thames.

After 61 years marriage, and
although prepared for his wife’s
eventual demise, Ivor said
travelling back and forth to
Thames two or three times a week
over the past five years to visit Gill
took its toll on him.
Ivor, another Whangamata Lions
Club member who turned 83 on
Christmas Day, said settling into a
routine at home with housework,

He has lived in Pacific Heights for
more than a decade and says he
loves the house, the town and the
caring community and he has no
intention of leaving.
Asked what he thought about
Whangamata having a secure
dementia unit, he said it would
have given him and Gill a
better quality of life, less stress
emotionally and financially, and
less travel time in Gill’s final years.

BooFBOLAND

PAINTER & DECORATOR

P O Box 410, Whangamata 3643

M: 0274 367 254
E: jenboof@outlook.com
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SeniorNet
Whangamata
looks forward
to the new year
The Whangamata SeniorNet Learning
Centre
will
commence
its
2020
programme on 21st February with an
address about password managers. This
talk will precede the Annual General
Meeting.
The third Friday of each month
from February to November is when
Whangamata SeniorNet has a morning
tea meeting with either a guest speaker
or an instructional session followed by
a Question and Answer forum. These
meetings are at Cornerstone House
101 Ocean Road starting at 10 00 AM.
Everybody is welcome at no charge.
SeniorNet was set up over 25 years ago
with the aim of assisting people aged
over 50 to cope with rapidly developing
technology and has become the largest
provider of training in this field in New
Zealand.
The local group are looking forward to a
busy year helping people become more
confident with technology. The most
popular learning sessions over the past
year have been on smartphones and
tablets, with the constant development

and improvements in this technology
providing a challenge for the tutors and
students. Because SeniorNet is nation
wide there are huge resources available
to all members.
On the national scene local Learning
Centres have found that members prefer
short workshop style sessions covering
smaller parts of a topic rather than

courses over a number of weeks. The
Whangamata Centre has plans to follow
this trend.
Instruction planned for the coming
year include: smartphones, iPhones,
tablets, iPads, digital photography, general
computing, Apple Mac computing, a
genealogy interest group, smart TVs and
other technology.

For further
information,
contact
Mike Judd:
021 620 246
or Ila Pellowe:
07 865 9259

Beach life, with style
Indoor/outdoor flow, spacious living, open

home into a masterpiece you can enjoy for years to

kitchen and room to entertain. At Urban Homes,

come. Whether you’re looking for a house and land

we build with your family in mind. Our national

package or a floor plan to build on your existing

award-winning team of builders, designers, sales

property, speak with the Urban Homes team today

consultants and project managers enjoy nothing

and start your journey to beach life with style.

more than working with you to turn your dream

Visit urban.co.nz today.

FEATURED HOME: RIVERGATE 233

Design Centre, 608 Port Road, Whangamata
Contact Kerry on 027 426 8436 | urban.co.nz
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Dementia unit needed?
> FROM P10

Some long-term care facilities
(nursing homes) have a separate
part of the building that is
designated for residents who have
Alzheimer’s and other types of
dementia and need special care.
These may be referred to as special
care units, dementia wings, secure
areas, memory loss units, or locked
facilities.
While Whangamata is blessed to
have Moana House, a retirement
and hospital complex that can cope
with early dementia in patients, it
does not have available land area
to build a secure unit for dementia
patients who continually wander
or who can be subject to violent
bouts.
So that begs the questions:
• Is there a need for a secure
dementia unit in Whangamata?
• When and where could a secure
unit be built? Is there land
available?
• What would it cost?
• How would it be funded? A public
fundraising campaign? A public
or private partnership? DHB?
Grants or foundations? Or...?
• Who would build it – council, the
community or private enterprise?
• How big would/ should it be?
• Attracting phychiatric nursing
staff to Whangamata could be
difficult unless an attractive pay
package could be offered; and
how would that be funded?
Moana House Manager Anne Watts
feels that talk of a secure dementia
unit is premature.
‘Whangamata’s a bit out on a limb.
We don’t have enough demand
yet but we will definitely need a
secure unit some time in the future
– maybe in seven to eight years.
‘To be viable, you would need 20
beds (DHBs won’t provide funding
unless there are 20 beds.

Whangamata NEWS
welcomes
your comments.
You would need 30 staff – and
that’s the hardest thing for Moana
House – and it’s ongoing.
‘Another problem would be finding
housing or accommodation for
subbies working on the bulding. It’s
hard enough now for businesses
finding
accommodation
for
summer workers,’ Anne said.
‘The easy bit is the fundraising. It
will cost $5 to $7 million to build
but there are ways of raising the
money
through
government,
grants and community fundraising.’
She said the style of dementia units
was changing.
‘Being built in Rotorua is a complex
where six to eight like-minded
people are housed in each house.
It’s based on models in Holland

which have proved successful.’
One of those special villages is
Hogeweyk, a specially designed
village, completely secure complex,
with 23 houses for 152 dementiasuffering seniors.
The elderly all need nursing
home facilities and live in houses
differentiated by lifestyle.
Hogeweyk offers seven different
lifestyles:
Goois
(upperclass),
Homey, Urban, Christian, Artisan,
Indonesian and Cultural.
The residents manage their own
households
together
with
a
constant team of staff members.
Washing, cooking and so on is
done every day in all of the houses.
Daily groceries are done in the

Hogeweyk supermarket. Hogeweyk
offers
its
dementia-suffering
inhabitants maximum privacy and
autonomy. The village has streets,
squares, gardens and a park where
the residents can safely roam free.
Just like any other village Hogeweyk
offers a selection of facilities, like a
restaurant, a bar and a theatre.
Residents within each house have
their own large bedroom and then
meet with other residents to share
the living room, kitchen and dining
room.
There are no locks on the doors
and residents are free to mix and
walk or cycle around within the
village, including choosing to visit
the supermarket or cafe, just as
they would in the real world.

NEW TEAM, NEW MENU, NEW SERVICE!
Restaurant Hours:

The Restaurant is open 7 days from 5.30pm – 9pm.
The Bistro is open 7 days from 12pm – 9pm.
The Carvery operates Friday and Saturday from 6pm.

GERRY LEE – 15TH FEBRUARY, 7.30PM

404 PORT ROAD

SPLINTA – 22ND FEBRUARY, 7.30PM

TOM SHARPLIN – 29TH FEBRUARY, 7.30PM

JOIN NOW

for Instant Membership
& Club Benefits

For only $35

BLAME THE CATS – 7TH MARCH, 7.00PM

BECOME A MEMBER - Gives you access to 300+ Clubs NZ wide
WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

S

OPEN 7 DAY

P. 07 865 8705
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Obedient dogs and
owners this summer
Living the lifestyle,
loving the choice...
A Lifestyle Village in Thames
on the Coromandel
NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

VIEW OUR SHOW HOME
APARTMENT TODAY!
The 24 new apartments in Stage 1
at Richmond Villas Lifestyle Village
are under construction now – and
all are within walking distance to
Thames’ shops, cafes and walkways.
The perfect location to enjoy your
fun-filled retirement.
Thames-Coromandel District
Council staff are happy with
the way visitors and residents
complied with dog laws over the
summer period.
Dog summer restrictions ended
on Friday 31 January but resume
on all public holiday weekends,
between 9am and 6pm (inclusive)
and there are still some areas that
are prohibited all year round and
during dotterel nesting season
until 1 March.
Regulatory manager Brian Taylor
said it was important that dogs
were restricted at certain times

due to how popular beaches
can be and to protect native
wildlife. ‘Most people follow our
rules which is fantastic, while the
minority that don’t, we catch up
with to find out why they may
have ignored our bylaws,’ Brian
said
He said the team of Compliance
Officers worked closely with the
Department of Conservation
(DOC) and their dotterel watch
programme volunteers across the
district.
Pictured is Otis who assists the
compliance officers.

Do you have a bath, a plant,
a car or a boat to sell?
Or a bed, a barbecue or lounge suite?
Looking for a house to rent?
Want to promote your business?
Are you a tradie looking for work?

Our open plan, single level
apartments feature covered balconies
with fantastic views of the sea,
Kauaeranga River and mountains.
Each unit’s elegantly finished kitchen,
lounge, bedroom and bathroom offer
stylish warmth and light. All residents
enjoy scenic views from each level’s
shared lounges, use of the Village
Community lodge and participation
in all activities and amenities at your
leisure.

Thursdays

DAY
OPE1N
0.30am

at
perience
Come and ex e!
the differenc

Whangamata NEWS is growing its
Classified section – if you want to be a part of
it contact us on 021 664 784 or 021 0232 1661
and we’ll help you out.
Every edition of Whangamata NEWS
is read by thousands of people!
Make sure they read your ad!

82 Richmond Street, Thames
0800 868 5484
www.richmondvillas.co.nz
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO COME TO OUR RESCUE...

WHANGAMATA FIRE BRIGADE
DRY SPELL CAUSING CONCERN
Concern is growing with the long dry
period and the wind frequently buffeting
our district.
Any form of heat source could ignite the
already scorched vegetation.
Tuesday last week had appliances
responded to a rural address where a
chainsaw user had cleared a fallen tree that
lay across a fence into a large commercial
forest block.

DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS
Smoke was seen in the spot where he had
worked after walking back to his vehicle
quite a distance away. Thankfully he had
time to gather his water bottles, head back
up and knock the fire down.
On arrival, in conjunction with Onemana
Rural a 4wd appliance was utilised to
reduce the distance, hoses were then run
out the remaining distance to saturate the
area.
The Waihi tanker also was dispatched as
water supplies are near non-existent at
present throughout our patch.
When this weather does finally
change and rain arrives we will then
encounter ‘‘Summer Ice”.
This is a phenomenon where over periods
of dry weather large deposits of dust, dirt

and oil materials build up on road surfaces.
With rain, these break down leaving a
dangerous slippery surface requiring extra
care for long periods after.
Fire call numbers for 2020 are similar to
the previous years with 16 responses to
date.
Medical calls top our numbers again and
the heat has affected some people.
Precautions to reduce heat stroke and
exhaustion must be taken especially while
out in the open or in vehicles.
A quick reminder - schools are back
operating so reduce speeds and be careful
when present around children.
Wishing you all a safe week.
- CFO Nigel Airey

Fire danger ‘extremely extreme’
With little or no rain expected for
at least another six weeks, rural fire
brigades are on high alert.

Beach are on alert, full of water
and ready to go at a moment’s
notice.

‘It was sheer stupidity – just one
windblown spark and the entire
area could have gone up.’

Onemana Rural Volunteer Fire
Brigade chief Jo Adams said the
fire risk was now at ‘extremely,
extremely high’ status and unlikely
to change in the near future.

Onemana’s own converted unimog
was also at the ready with a tanker
of water capable of fighting a fire
for up to 20 minutes by which
time, hopefully, assistance would
have arrived.

Also on standby were helicopters
from around the region.

Signs have been erected all over
the region warning of the Total Fire
Ban.
Any spark or discarded cigarette
butt could have dire consequences
for the district, Jo said.
Water tankers in Waihi and Cooks

Jo said his team of rural firefighters was a dedicated team and
always on standby, no matter or
what time of day or night.
His crew rushed to douse a fire on
Onemana Beach recently, lit by a
group of seven out-of-town youths.

‘One problem we face is a shortage
of water – there are massive water
shortages all around the region,’ Jo
said.
Also on standby were canteen
trucks and caravans to feed and
water crews in the field.
‘We just need everyone to take the
utmost care,’
Jo said.

• Area School gymnasium
• Bunnings, Aickin Rd
• Bowling Club, Rutherford Rd
• Combined Squash and Tennis
Sports Club, Barroclough Rd
• Carters, 103 Lindsay Rd
• Coastguard, 619 Beach Rd
• Community Swimming Pool,
Achilles Ave
• Fire Station, Port Rd and both fire
appliances
• Medical Centre, Lincoln Rd
• Moana House, SH25
• New World Supermarket,
Aickin Rd
• Onemana Rural Fire depot
– Dial 111
• Onemana Surf Club
• Onemana Boatshed Café,
Onemana Dr
• St John Ambulance station,
Lincoln Rd
• St John Health Shuttles
• St John Op Shop, Martyn Rd
• Surf Club, Williamson Park
• TCDC Area Office, Port Rd
• The Marina, end of Beach Rd
• Titoki Golf Club, Waihi Rd
• Whangamata Club, Port Rd
• Whangamata Ocean Sports Club,
Port Rd
• Whangamata RSA, Port Rd
• Whangamata Tennis Club
• Whiritoa Rural Fire Station, Dial 111
• Whiritoa Surf Club, Kontiki Rd
• Williamson Golf Club, Achilles Ave
• Z Gas Station, Port/Ocean Rd cnr
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO COME TO OUR RESCUE...

WHANGAMATA POLICE
By Constable Greg Resink

firearm was located after police conducted
a drug operation in recent weeks.

SCHOOL’S BACK

Another local man will appear in the
Hamilton District Court after a family harm
event produced a pistol and Taser type
device.

I hope your little darlings had a good break
and behaved themselves!
Unfortunately, we had a shoplifting spree in
which a group of out-of-town delinquents
were busted stealing a number of items
from local shops.
Remember, have your kids’ drivers’ licences
and vehicles sorted as we will be keeping
an eye on learner and restricted drivers to
keep them on their toes.
FORESTRY CLOSURE DUE TO EXTREME
FIRE RISK
Note the whole entire forest area around
Whangamata and Tairua is now officially
CLOSED.
This means NO walking, NO mountain
biking, NO recreational activities at all until

It’s great to get these sorts of weapons
off the street as their only use is to harm
people and our community.
SCOOTERS
Police have received a number of
complaints about these Fat Boy scooters.

further notice .
There are still some slow learners - READ
THE SIGNS - Closed means Closed!
Local Police and Security will be enforcing
this on behalf of the Forestry.
CRITTER CORNER
A large amount of cannabis and a restricted

There is more info coming on these vehicles
- remember electric or not, we will have a
crack at you for unsafe behaviour and also
they are subject to drink driving laws so
don’t risk it.
LOST PROPERTY

like phones, jewellery and watches. If you
have lost anything on the beach recently,
it’s a good chance we have it.
CCTV
Again it’s pulling its weight. We have had a
great few catches in relation to bad driving
and gang members sneaking through our
town.
DRINK DRIVING
Seems to be back on top with a number
of people appearing before the courts for
excess
Plan before you party and please look out
for each other and get a sober driver
Man it’s been HOT and seems like this
weather is here to stay for a bit.
Keep each-other safe!
Happy days
Whangamata Police

ONLIN
ONLINE

We are still holding a lot of lost property,

As lifeguard patrols end, please check conditions
We have had a great summer of
patrolling so far.
We have seen some particularly
strong offshore winds so the
lifeguards have been constantly
talking to kayakers and stand
up paddle boarders about these
winds, and have a brought a fair
few back to shore when they have
had trouble getting back on their
own.
If you are planning on going out
to visit Whenuakura (Donut)

Island or just heading out for a
paddle, please make sure you
check the wind direction, tide flow
and surf conditions.

As the beach gets quieter, our
guards can increase focus on their
training and upskilling.

If you would like to swim during
the week when we aren’t
patrolling, we recommend you
do so where the flags are usually
located, just to the south of the
surf club

SHOPPIN
SHOPPING

The last week has been extremely
hot on the beach, and it is looking
to stay that way for a few more
days.

Eight guards have just completed
their Level 2 First Aid course, and
we have several guards training
hard for their RWC (jestski) and
IRB (inshore rescue boat) exams.

If you are heading to the beach,
please make sure you are being
sun smart and drinking plenty of
water!

By the time this goes to print our
paid guards will have finished
for the season, so it will be all
volunteers and on weekends only.

Remember, if you do notice
someone in trouble, call 111 and ask
for the police.
– Andrea Payton,
Manager, Whangamata Surf Life
Saving Club

CLICK & COLLECT NO
CLICK & AVAILABLE
COLLECT NOW
AT THAM
AVAILABLE AT THAMES

CLICKMAN, MY

ONLINE
PAK’NSAVE

CLICKMAN, MY LOW-PRICED PA
LOW-PRICED PAL!

SHOPPING
TO THE RESCUE!
CLICK & COLLECT NOW
AVAILABLE AT THAMES
CLICKMAN, MY
LOW-PRICED PAL!

100 MARY STREET

OPEN 7 DAYS
paknsaveonline.co.nz

THAMES
paknsaveonline.co.nz
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We truly live
in Paradise!
No matter the weather, the seasons or the time
of day or night, Whangamata Beach – arguably
one of the most photographed beaches in
New Zealand – looks different with every shot.
These photos were provided exclusively to
Whangamata NEWS by Pete Stretch (night
time photos), Peter West and Brian Pittams.

Do you have a photo you would
like to see in print?
Email it to WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com and
please include your name and phone number
and where the photo was taken.

On the move?

Let Carol make you
her priority.

Carol Hatton

Licensed Consultant REA 2008

18 years Experience - Listing & Selling
Call me: 027 574 3758
Email: carol@corofirstnat.co.nz

REAA
2008
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A chance to become a star!
Ever fancied a life treading
the boards? This could be
your chance to hit the big
time!
To the uninitiated, that means
appearing on stage in a
musical, play or other forms
of entertainment in a theatre.
Whangamata woman Aisne
Edwards’ play Our Special
Place South of the Bombays
has undergone numerous
rewrites – and it’s not yet
reached its final form.

Aisne Edwards with copies of her script.

Opportunity
with TCDC
Over the summer months the
council has had a local school
leaver participating in a work
experience programme within its
regulatory arm.

But auditions are about to be
held for the June production.
Up to 19 people of all ages
are sought to fill the roles
– although more than one
of the minor roles could be

performed by one person.
‘I’m keen to get a mix of
younger men and women
– I’m looking for people
aged from 12 to 17 and up
to 70-year-olds,’ Aisne said.
‘We also need people to help
backstage, with costuming
and set. We’re looking for
new people to train.’
‘We would love to see some
new blood on stage – so
come and audition.’

Auditions will be held at
Cornerstone House on
February 25 & 26 at 6pm
– see the ad in this issue
for details, page 32.
Come along and discover
what lies within you!
Contact Aisne at:
aisne@xtra.co.nz or phone
her on: 0275 247633 or
07 865 6602.

The play, which follows
the life of a young woman
from Auckland back to her
hometown of Whangamata,
will have six performances at
the Whangamata Memorial
Hall from June 17.

WHANGAMATA
MARINA BERTHS
FOR SALE OR RENT

During a six-week period the
student was given an insight
into the regulatory functions
that council deals with on a daily
basis, including going out on
site for building inspections and
compliance matters.
Council has struggled in past years
to recruit into the specialised
regulatory areas and sees this
as an opportunity to invest in
possible future staff and play an
important role in developing the
industry’s future skills base.
The students not only gain an
understanding of the regulatory
processes but gain technical skills
and general competencies.
These are skills that all employers
look for in potential recruits. Their
experience may also assist in
choosing their career path.
The work experience was a
success and TCDC is looking into
repeating it.

Do you have a bath, a plant,
a car or a boat to sell? Or a bed,
a barbecue or lounge suite?
Looking for a house to rent?
Want to promote your business?
Are you a tradie looking
for work?

AVAILABLE NOW
15 X 9M CAT BERTH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheltered in all weather
No tidal flows
Full length fingers
Two intermediate piles
Very minor hull fouling
35 tonne travelift
2 bay hard stand shed with
designated spray area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secure hard stand
Trailer boat parking
Walk to town & supermarket
Ample parking
Private laundry and shower facility
Diesel fuel berth 24 hours
Video surveillance & security

Whangamata NEWS is growing
its Classified section – if you want
to be a part of it contact us on
021 664 784 or 021 0232 1661 and
we’ll help you out.
Every edition of Whangamata NEWS
is read by thousands of people!
Make sure they read your ad!

Phone: 07 865 6274
whangamarina.co.nz
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PAUANUI

From food to
front counter

It’s all on
at Pauanui

When Delia Salkeld left school, she
followed her dream and trained as
a chef in Hamilton, later moving to
Wellington to train as a patissier
(pastry chef).

Coming up at Pauanui are two
quite different but exciting
events.
Next weekend is the Pauanui
Classic Car Just Cruzin’ Fun
Run. Cars meet at 10am in the
airfield side of the Pauanui
Sport & Recreation Club after
which a cruise is scheduled.

Moves to Nelson and back to
Hamilton followed as Delia cooked
her way around the country – ‘I’ve
done quite a lot of cooking!’
Now, with her fiancé Sam, she has
returned to her childhood home
at Hikuai – and a total change in
direction career-wise.

Organiser Pat Courtney says
the event is a regular bimonthly fun event and attracts
classic cars of all ages.

Delia has recently taken over the Post
Plus at Pauanui and with the help of
Sam and her mother, she is learning
totally new skills – and loving it.

Contact Pat at patcourtney@
xtra.co.nz or phone 021 966 153.
Two weeks later, on March 7,
the very popular Music Picnic @
the Point (Pleasant Point) will
feature the Tairua band Fuller
and the Empties and duo Brielle
and Brendam.

Delia took over from former owner
Caroline Graham on January 20 after
working for her for a few months.
Away from work, Delia is a keen
amateur photographer, swimming
and fossicking in the nearby river.

This event will be held in the
cooler part of the day – from
4pm-7pm.

‘And I love hanging out with my cat!’
she said.
Welcome back to Paradise Delia!

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

Kay Gregan

TAANZ BONDED Travel Broker &
CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS, NEAR OR FAR!

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE

JODI VAUGHAN "LIVE FOR TODAY"
TAMWORTH 2021
NZ Country Music Legend Jodi Vaughan, is heading back to
Tamworth, after a successful 2020 tour.
Join your hosts Jodi Vaughan & Kay Gregan The Travel Designer Ltd

NOTHING BUT DREAMS ON TOUR
with NZ Music Legend Tina Cross ONZM & Kay Gregan The Travel Designer Ltd
‘Start Spreading the News', New York, New York and All That Jazz.
Ladies & Gentleman, here we come in 2021, the Big Apple with a touch of
New Orleans Jazz and southern feel to wind it up.

BAROSSA & HAHNDORF SOLD OUT!

RSA GROUP CRUISE 2021 – DETAILS OUT SOON!
VIETNAM, EXPERIENCE HANOI,
HALONG BAY, DANANG & HOI AN 2020

– tour with Kay.
Contact Kay for details and to register your expression of interest.
AWARD WINNING TAANZ BONDED TRAVEL BROKER
Travel Broker & CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
Whangamata 07 865 9568 | Hamilton 07 854 4023 | M: 027 337 6222
Kay.Gregan@thetravelbrokers.co.nz | thetravelbrokers.co.nz/kaygregan

Whangamata

|

EYE STRAIN

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz

EYE STRAIN
Do you have any of the following
symptoms using a computer?
• Tired eyes • Headaches
• Fatigue
• Blurred vision
• Light sensitivity
We can help.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007
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Dotterels hatch successfully
Dotterel ‘minder’ Dennis Allison is
delighted with how well the young birds
have coped with the summer season to
date.

early this season and looks like finishing
earlier than March which is usually the
norm.

With thousands of visitors and the
shoreline looking like Auckland’s Queen
Street with walkers and dogs, seven
dotterels have fully fledged and three
more will soon reach that stage.

He was pleased that in most cases, people
with dogs kept away from the fenced-off
areas and obeyed the ‘dog ban’ notices
– although Whangamata NEWS was
provided with a photo of a man walking
his dog in the prohibited area.

‘Before Christmas we had 15 [young] but
we always lose some to cats, dogs and the
tides,’ Dennis said.

Dennis was also pleased to see that
people were more caring with the beach
overall, and not leaving litter lying around.

He said the birds’ breeding season began

Coastline

Property Painters

Photos: Cam Scott

WHANGAMATA TIDES 2020
February
Date

 Interior  Exterior  Roofs
COMMUNICATION IS EVERYTHING
Updates & photos as your job progresses

Call Richard Upton – 0274 884 881
Proudly sponsoring Whangamata Tides every month!

www.coastlinepropertypainters.com
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New Moon: 24th

Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

0:32
1:27
2:24
3:23
4:24
5:23
6:20
7:11
7:59
8:44
9:25
10:05
10:43
11:19

PM

2.0
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8

12:04
12:56
13:49
14:43
15:40
16:39
17:38
18:34
19:26
20:14
20:58
21:40
22:19
22:57
23:35
11:56

Full Moon: 9th

Low Height Low
(m)
tide
tide
AM

5:40
6:32
7:27
8:24
9:24
10:24
11:25
12:00
0:44
1:34
2:20
3:02
3:42
4:21
4:58
5:36
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0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5

18:13
19:05
19:59
20:55
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22:52
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12:22
13:15
14:04
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15:31
16:10
16:48
17:25
18:03

New Moon: 24th
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0:13
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1:38
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4:26
5:27
6:26
7:23
8:17
9:09
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6:15
6:57
7:43
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1.7
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1.7
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1.9
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2.1
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12:34
13:13
13:57
14:47
15:43
16:44
17:47
18:49
19:47
20:42
21:36
22:28
23:20

AM

0:57
1:52
2:46
3:38
4:30

0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1

Sun
set

06:43
06:44
06:46
06:47
06:48
06:49
06:50
06:51
06:52
06:53
06:54
06:55
06:56
06:57
06:58
06:59

20:15
20:14
20:13
20:11
20:10
20:09
20:08
20:06
20:05
20:04
20:02
20:01
20:00
19:58
19:57
19:56

Full Moon: 10th

High Height High
(m)
tide
tide
AM

Sun
rise

PM

18:42
19:24
20:10
21:02
21:59
22:59
23:49
12:33
13:31
14:25
15:18
16:10
17:00

Sun
rise

Sun
set

07:00
07:01
07:02
07:03
07:04
07:05
07:06
07:07
07:08
07:09
07:10
07:11
07:12

19:54
19:53
19:51
19:50
19:48
19:47
19:46
19:44
19:43
19:41
19:40
19:38
19:37
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Labour revisits Nats’ plan Letters
> FROM P3

but third-rate at delivering on them.
We won’t see spades in the ground
anytime soon.

Hon Scott Simpson
Member of Parliament for Coromandel

After failing to deliver on its
infrastructure
promises,
the
Government has seen sense and
restarted the previous National
Government’s plan that was put on
hold in 2018.
After two-and-a-half years, the
Labour-led Government has realised
it has no infrastructure ideas of its
own that it can deliver on, so it has
copied the plans put in place under
National’s leadership.
It’s a shame that almost three years
has been wasted by tearing up
National’s previously made plans and
putting them back together again.
Coromandel

Wellington

614 Pollen Street, PO Box 215, Thames 3500

Parliament Buildings, Wellington 6160, New Zealand

A

P

+64 4 817 8390

P

+64 7 868 3529

E

scott.simpson@parliament.govt.nz

P

Freephone Katikati 07 549 4312 & Kaiaua 09 232 2588

E

mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz

A

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 614 Pollen St, Thames.

Unfortunately, the damage has
already been done. The two-year
pause on starting these roads has
seen our construction workforce go
overseas in search of work.
We’ll struggle to get them back now
but if National earns the right to
govern again, we will do everything
we can to bring that workforce home.
Right
now,
New
Zealand’s
infrastructure pipeline has rusted
up while the government has been
focused on KiwiBuild and light rail,
which have both failed spectacularly.
Labour is first-class at announcements

Children’s
wellbeing

National will release a comprehensive
infrastructure plan later this year,
setting out our vision to get this
country moving.

to their phones – situations
that are commonplace – at
cafes supposedly socialising,
walking down the streets with
company, at the beach, on
bikes and while driving cars.

On a recent radio news
bulletin, a university
spokesperson stated that 2540 per cent of children were
receiving inadequate sleep,
affecting their health and
school achievement.

I am still fighting for the right for
our patch to have its own Westpac
Rescue
Helicopter
based
in
Whitianga during the summer peak
and at long weekends.

However, it is pleasing to
be aware of those who
acknowledge the benefits of
technology and who have
found ways to make sensible
and important decisions
regarding their phones and
those of their children – and
the health factors involved.

Excessive preoccupation
with technology was a major
contributing factor, together
with reduced reading and
conversation in the home.

Our population swells with beachgoers and tourists and while this is a
great opportunity for us to showcase
all we have to offer, the influx of
people can lead to more accidents
on our roads and in the water.

Eddie White

WHANGAMATA

Difficulties in achieving
positive changes are affected
by those parents involved
in their own technology
pursuits.

Lives are at risk. Instead of having
a fully trained flight crew with
paramedics and a rescue helicopter
here over the summer peak, we’re
being told machines from as far away
as Tauranga, Hamilton or Auckland
may be deployed if available.

For teenagers, particularly,
efforts need to be made to
prevent cellphones being
taken to bed at night where
late night social media and
other activities occur and
deprive them of sleep.

This is not good enough for the
people of Coromandel. A machine
coming from Tauranga, Hamilton or
Auckland is always going to have
a slower response time than if a
helicopter were located at Whitianga.
The Government really needs to step
up and give us back this literally
lifesaving service.

Letters
Whangamata NEWS
welcomes your letters.
Your letters must be no
longer than 250 words
and must be signed (no
nom des plumes please).

I feel the positive
aspects of modern life
due to technology have
unfortunately resulted in the
concerns above, along with
added negative happenings.

– Authorised by Scott Simpson MP,
614 Pollen St, Thames

Whangamata NEWS
reserves the right to
edit, or to not print,
submitted letters.

Many of our young ones
and parents are addicted

ACROSS
THE RANGE
OF NEW AND
DEMO MODELS

Spark LS Auto Hatch
From

15,990

$

(1)

47,995
15,990

Spark LS Auto Hatch

$

From

$

DRIVEAWAY

Acadia LT 7 Seat SUV

Equinox LS Auto

Colorado LTZ Crewcab 4x4 Auto
From

From

From

(2)

From

$

DRIVEAWAY

DRIVEAWAY

• Four wheel drive , powerful 2.8L Diesel

• Apple carplay and Android Auto

• Side steps , Roll bar and alloy wheels

• 7" touch screen with Rear view camera

• Towbar and deck liner

• Demo kms only

• Demo
kms
• Demo
kmsonly
only

43,990$43
28,990 $28,990
47,995
$

Colorado LTZ Crewcab 4x4 Auto

(1)

• Zippy 1.4L engine

ACROSS
THE RANGE
OF NEW AND
DEMO MODELS

(3)

Acadia
(4)

Equinox LS Auto

From

(2)

$

From

(3)

+ORC

+ORC

DRIVEAWAY

• GMs best selling SUV

+ORC

• Powerful 3.6L V6 engine

• Zippy 1.4L engine

• Four wheel drive , powerful 2.8L Diesel

• GMs best selling SUV

• Powerful 3.6

• Apple carplay and Android Auto

• Side steps , Roll bar and alloy wheels

• Android Auto & Apple Car Play

• Advanced ac

• 7" touch screen with Rear view camera

• Towbar and deck liner

• Turbo performance

• Traffic sign r

• Android Auto & Apple Car Play
• Turbo performance

• Advanced active safety features

• Demo kms only

• Traffic sign recognition
• Satellite navigation

• Satellite nav

3 YEARS / 100,000km
FREEON
SCHEDULED
SERVICING*
ON ALL NEW VEHICLES
3 YEARS / 100,000km FREE SCHEDULED
SERVICING*
ALL NEW
VEHICLES
Linn Motors

Linn Motors

10-12 Belmont Road, Paeroa, NZ
T 07 862 8715
linnmotorsholden.co.nz

Linn Motors

Linn Motors
10-1210
Belmont
Road, Paeroa,
Belmont
Road,NZPaeroa
Pollen
Street,
429 Pollen Street,
Thames,
NZ Thames

429 Pollen
Street,
Thames, NZ
T 07
862 8715
T 07 868 linnmotorsholden.co.nz
9591
Ph 07
linnmotorsholden.co.nz

T 07 868 9591

862 8715
Ph 07 868 9591
linnmotorsholden.co.nz

Linn Motors
Holden

Max sale price on (1) Spark LS Auto Hatch, (2) Colorado LTZ Crewcab 4x4 Auto, sold by 30/11/19 and delivered before 31/12/19. Driveaway pricing includes all associated on road costs.
(3) Equinox LS Auto (4) Acadia LT 7 Seat SUV Offer available until 30 November 2019 at participating Holden dealers or while stocks last. Private buyers only. Not available with any othe
*Free scheduled service 3 years/100,000kms (whichever occurs first) for Holden vehicles sold in New Zealand by a Holden dealer.

After hours: Clive Linn 021 934 040

Max sale price on (1) Spark LS Auto Hatch, (2) Colorado LTZ Crewcab 4x4 Auto, sold by 30/11/19 and delivered before 31/12/19. Driveaway pricing includes all associated on road costs.
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Remembering
Cocksy the
Builder

Saving our Planet #5

Living with a better purpose
Too hot to eat! Fridge full
of beer – no room for food.
Lettuce going brown. Leftovers
– what vintage is that lasagne?
Flies
everywhere,
compost
bucket festering. WHY DOES
EVERYONE LEAVE FOOD OUT
ON THE BENCH?!

food. Reusable produce bags
for supermarket fruit and veg
would have to be our number
one remedy. No more liquid
cucumber sitting in a plastic
bag, patiently waiting for
someone brave enough to “deal
with it”. Eww.

Sound like your kitchen?

In fact, let’s get radical. Get
rid of the plastic vege drawers
in your fridge – no one likes
cleaning them anyway. Just do
it! Put your veges in airtight
containers with paper towels in
the bottom and we guarantee
your veges will last three times
as long. It’s what all the cafés
do, so it must be right, right?!

Most of us would be appalled
by how much food we waste,
even if we assuage our guilt by
throwing stuff in the compost
occasionally.
We could blame the kids. Lunch
boxes coming home the same as
they left or, worse, suspiciously
empty!
But did we ask our kids what
they like to eat? There’s no point
in spending money on organic,
gluten-free quinoa patties if
they’re going to end up in the
bin. Make life easy and meet
them halfway. They’ll come to
their senses one day.
Let’s face it, though, the big
people in the house are just as
guilty when it comes to wasting

And let’s follow the seasons.
Forage! There is so much fruit
rotting around town. Forget
being the Good Samaritan –
forage for your own family.
When Grandad was a lad, he
and his mates would steal
fruit off trees to eat – what
a wonderfully healthy crime!
Wouldn’t we be pleased if that
was all the mischief our boys
got up to?!
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Cocksy the Builder was a celeb who lived
in Tairua but passed away on a Waitangi
Day with cancer.
John Mark Cocks, also known as ‘Cocksy’,
was a New Zealand celebrity builder and
television presenter. He was most notable
for working on the My House My Castle
series in the 1990s for New Zealand’s TV2.
The inaugural Cocksy Classic was held last
weekend in memory of Cocksy.
More than 80 fishos took to the water at
the crack of dawn to try and catch the
whopper. The fish were not being very
cooperative.
The big whoopers were hiding and only
the pannies were surfacing.
And, finally, let’s just simplify
our meals – we’re forgetting
the taste of real food. Do we
really need saffron, sheep feta
or white mustard seeds?
Buy wisely, eat simply, and
you will be living with a better
purpose.

The sea was not behaving either and
some fishos became a bit worse for wear.
But weigh-in brought some fun
competition and laughs.
The prize giving table was a huge table
of goodies with a thank you to Dayle
ITM for the major sponsors for the day
and tremendous local support.

> MORE P22

– The Two Old Dolls

Live shows & entertainment | Anyone can join | Families welcome!

We have it all!

• 500 Cards
• Ukelele Group
• Snooker
• Golden Oldies Snooker
• 8 Ball
• Darts
• Fishing
• Indoor Bowls
• Mah Jong
• Texas Holdem’ Poker
a LT•7Gaming
Seat SUV
Machines
• Housie
(4)
• Quiz Night
• Member Draws
• Raffles+ORC
6L V6 engine
• Joker’s Wild

FRI 14 FEB

LINE
DANCING

recognition

vigation

Linn Motors
Holden

er offer. Offer excludes Acadia.

SUN 23 FEB

SUN 1 MARCH

BROWN SUGAR LA THOMPSON
ROLLING STONES
“COUNTRY

ROCK”

WHANGAMATA
COUNTRY
MUSIC CLUB

Activities
Friday Quiz Night

Friday nights 6.30pm (after Jokers Wild)

Raffles

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday nights

Membership Draws

3,990

ctive safety features

SAT 15 FEB

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday nights
6.00-6.30pm

TRIBUTE SHOW
With Rochelle
9.30am - noon

From 8 pm
Order tickets online
britsatthebeach.co.nz

LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

P. 07 865 9419

Everyone
welcome

Starts 5 pm

12 noon – 4pm
with Guest Artist
Kaye Roskam

Thai & European Cuisine
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

@whangamatarsa

Trev’s Jokers Wild
Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday 6.30pm

Housie

Tuesdays 7pm, Thursdays 4pm
All welcome

Tai Chi Classes

Wednesdays & Thursdays 9am - 10am

www.whangamatarsa.com
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A presentation was made to Murray O’Donnell, the Trillian
Trek organiser, for $5000. This money goes to Kiwi Kids.
This year’s Trek next month will be celebrating 30 years
of putting smiles on thousands of NZ kids’ faces.
This charity tournament is a date to mark in your fishing
calendar.
By Pat Courtney

SLIPPER
SUPERETTE
Whangamata

We can help you with all your
building and renovation requirements,
no matter how BIG or SMALL.
We pride ourselves in high quality
workmanship and are Licensed Building
Practitioners (LBP).
Our approach to building work is first
getting to know our customers and
understanding their needs.

Welcome Shoppers!

STOCK UP WITH ALL YOUR NEEDS

The shop is filled with everything you need:

Groceries, drinks, ice creams, milk shakes, everything for the holidays...
• Frosty Boy Soft Serve in store NOW
and all summer long!
• Tip Top scoop ice cream
• Killinchy Gold scoop ice cream

•
•
•
•

Nutra Food spices
Ecomist - All Insects Killer
Party ice
Fish bait

For all your grocery needs plus snow freeze ice cream

712 PORT RD • 07 865 8820 • OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM-8PM

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

We can help you with:
• Advising if a Building Consent
is required
• Submitting Relevant
Documents to Council
• Design and Construction of
your Dwelling

• Estimating Costs and Budget
of your Project
• Advice on Repairs and
Maintenance of your Property

Contact: Duane Jones P. 027 526 4414
E. hello@onemanabuilders.co.nz W. www.onemanabuilders.co.nz
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87-year-old
tees off
Octogenarian Nancy Gerrand had the honour of
teeing off on the first day of the Ladies 18-hole
golf season on February 5.
At the age of almost 87 Nancy is as sprightly as
many half her age.
She began playing the sport when she retired
at 59, playing at the Waitemata course.
Since moving to Whangamata 19 years ago,
Nancy has played consistently at the Titoki
course.
Club Captain Jill Thomson said Nancy was the
club’s ‘most senior 18-hole lady’.
HAGGLE:
1st: Dawn Burgess and Nancy Gerrand
2nd: Chris Davenport and Lynda Stratton
3rd: Rachel Richardson and Diane McGarold
4th: Sue Jurisich and Jane Williams
5th: Jill Agnew and Charmaine Morrissey
6th: Dianne Tempest and Joanne Somerville
7th: Christine Alley and Judy Crawford

Elected leaders cautious about boardwalk issue
> FROM P5

the area. And public discussion
was limited by time.

When we are in the process of
receiving the report on the Coastal
Plan Review, at the end of the year,
I wonder if it is prudent that we
proceed prior to its release.
Then there are the legal aspects.
Legally, the correct process has be
followed to allow the process to go
ahead.
The consultation process could
have been better, in that a lot
of residents were not aware of
the intention to proceed until
the planned public meeting was
announced.
The meeting itself was a concern
mainly because the
venue was not large enough to
enable all present to be seated in

In conclusion I believe that
the matters above should be
addressed, and residents consulted
as to how many, in fact, want and
will use the boardwalk, to satisfy
the expenditure and then a limited
area of beach front could have the
structure to satisfy the people that
wish to use it.
Then it could be extended if
required and agreed to.
There
are
many
“basic”
requirements in this town that
require urgent financial support,
namely roadworks, street lighting,
rubbish disposal, fresh water
supply reduction of plastic waste
that ratepayers would like to see
improved.

There are ‘nice to have’ and needed
services that Council have been
elected to supply. We need to
seriously concentrate on these
to bring about credibility to our
position.
Community Board Member
KAY BAKER:
I found the article (23rd January
Coastal News front page article
“Backlash over Boardwalk”) rather
strange - I can not remember a
boardwalk along the beach either.
There were some Exit board step
things that washed out.
I find it interesting that the beach
front owners proclaim to look after
the sand dunes when they have
made their own personal tracks
from their properties to the beach
by the quickest means through the

dunes. Interesting or not!!
The beach belongs to everyone not
just those on the front - therefore it
is necessary to protect the dunes by
way of a boardwalk, then everyone
can stay off them. The beach front
owners can then protect the dunes
by going down the proper exit
ways. This is probably not what
they want.
It is important that we wait for
consultation and reports (if we
ever get them) so that everyone
has their say.
I am totally for a proper boardwalk
- not a narrow badly built one that
everyone can use.
* At the time of going to print
no response had been received
from Community Board Member
Tamzin Letele.

BY LOCALS, FOR LOCALS, ABOUT LOCALS.
SERVICE CENTRE
Full Mechanical Repairs, Lubrications and Services,
WOFs, Tyres, Tune ups, Batteries, Wheel alignments,
Diagnostics.
Scan Tool.
AA Breakdown services
assistance

First Assistance Breakdown services

P. 07 865 9435 • 201 Aickin Road, Whangamata • M. 027 608 5770
E. wgmsc@xtra.co.nz

Contact us for all submissions and great advertising packages!
You’ll be pleased you did!
Media Sales: Jennie 021 0232 1661 • Editorial: Lesley 021 664 784
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

FOR SALE

Menzshed is in desperate need of
dry storage space, for mainly timber
and panel products. If you can help,
please phone Dave 0274 965 406.

Round extendable mahogany
dining suite with six blue velvet
upholstered chairs, $500 ono;
single beds x 2 with mattresses and
Woolrest protectors, $40 each ono.
Phone 021 664 784.

St John Op Shop Whangamata
welcomes your furniture, bric-abrac, summer clothing and other
household items.
Ph 07 865 7583.

BOATS FOR SALE
SKIFF – 17 ft, exc cond, 10 HP
Johnson OB in excellent order, oars,
anchor, lines, trailer (good tyres),
not registered. $1500, as is, where is.
Onemana. Ph Steve 07 865 6229.

FOR SALE
Vanity units. Qty 2 c/w taps.
1 x 1200, 1 bx 650. 1 Toilet, colour
almond ivory. $200 the lot.
Phone Elsa 865 7018 to view.
Bird cage. Never used.
Was $90 new, yours for $45.
Phone 021 664 784.

VEHICLES FOR SALE
A RARE OPPORTUNITY – Mitsubishi
Colt CZC Convertible, 2007, five
speed manual, turbo. Acceleration
0-99 km/h in 8.4 seconds. Google it
– it’s a unique little car and possibly
the only one in NZ. Top speed 202
km/h. Has done only 86,200km as
we tend to use our work vehicles.
WOF and reg. Fabric with leather
trim, heated seats (so it’s a great
summer/ winter car) and is a lot of
fun. $7995 ono.
Ph 021 664 784.
CAMPERVAN – Ford Transit, 2005,
diesel. Runs like a sewing machine.
168,000 km. Ex Kea. We love it but
want to upgrade a bit as we plan
more time on the road. Reg, WOF
up to date. TV there but needs
aerial setup; microwave, gas hob,
shower and toilet, 2 single beds
that convert to a BIG bed, overhead
storage – phone and ask about the
rest of its virtues! $39,000.
Ph 027 291 2703.

Whangamata Ratepayers Association
P.O. Box 62, Whangamata 3643
www.whangamataratepayers.org.nz • www.facebook/whangamataratepayers/

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the
Whangamata Ratepayers Association Inc will take place on
SATURDAY 29TH FEBRUARY 2020 AT 4PM
at the Whangamata Memorial Hall.
All financial members and non-member residents and ratepayers are encouraged to
attend this meeting.
While a report on the encouraging progress made by the organisation this year will
be tabled, and financial accounts presented, the main purpose of the meeting will be
to again gauge the level of support for the continuation of the association’s activities,
and to establish an effective and committed committee.
Terry Wilson, Chairman

If you want to place classified advertising
in Whangamata NEWS, please
email WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com
or phone 021 0232 1661

WHANGAMATA SENIORNET AGM
Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of
Whangamata SeniorNet will be held at Cornerstone House
101 Ocean Road Whangamata on
FRIDAY, 21 FEBRUARY, 2020 AT 10.00AM
AGENDA.
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of last AGM.
3. Annual Reports and Balance Sheet
4. Election of Officers
5. General Business
There are positions available on the executive to help keep
SeniorNet healthy in Whangamata.
For further information phone 021 620 246 or 07 865 9259.

SPORTS RESULTS
BUSINESS HOUSE TENNIS

GOLF CROQUET

It’s back and it’s tight at the top.
We are now closing in on the
pointy end of this year’s comp.
The Port Road Rats are the
current holders but it’s been a
tough year of injury and work
commitments for them and while
still handy, others are close on
the rats’ tails. This is the 2nd half
of the tournament - the first was
played last year. It continues til
March 16 when the winners will
emerge at the glittering awards
night, held at the club. And while
‘Champions of Whanga’ trophy
is the sought after mantle, there
are lots of prizes for all kinds of
different efforts. Will The Rats
prevail or are Fuzzy Balls due for
a late run?

February 3: Winner on 20 points
was Filly Buchanan and the
runnerup on 19 points was Max
Hill.

www.CFM.co.nz

January 27: Winner on the
maximum 21 points was John
Flinn and the runnersup on 18
points were Bill McGowan, Don
O’Sullivan and Pat Flinn.
500 CARD CLUB
February 5: Thirteen players
enjoyed the afternoon at
Whangamata RSA. Winner on
the day was Robert Watson with
Linda Harris taking home the
chocolate bar and Chris Halpin
won the Raffle. New players are
always welcome on Wednesdays
from 12:30pm – play starts at 1pm.
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Coromandel Beaches

Onemana 231 Onemana Drive
Beachfront Living At Its Best!
Pristine Onemana beachfront property. Architecturally designed and meticulously maintained.
Picture windows give sea and island views from the living and all bedrooms. A large seaside deck and a covered western deck provide
entertainment space, just footsteps from the sand.
A must view for the discerning buyer.

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.

623sqm A 4 B 2 C 2 K
For Sale

$2,350,000
View by appointment - Open Homes Saturdays 11.00am 12.00pm
www.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2697
Chris Brown AREINZ
M 027 257 6602 P 07 865 9400
christopher.brown@harcourts.co.nz
Dennis Wiley
M 021555374 P 07 865 9400
dennis.wiley@harcourts.co.nz

Coromandel Beaches Realty Ltd
whangamata.harcourts.co.nz

Proud contributor to realestate.co.nz

harcourts.co.nz
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Coromandel Beaches

alty

Established B&B Lodge and Private Retreat

Exclusive

• Motivated owners
• Two guest suites, owners
residence, semi commercial
• 2.0460ha established gardens
kitchen
• Natural spring & glow worm
cave
• Choose your own lifestyle while
• Outdoor wellness centre
owning a business
For Sale: $1,450,000
Marion Turner 0275220051 marion.turner@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz WGA/2667

444 Wentworth Valley, Whangamata

Escape the Hustle and Bustle

Exclusive

• Section with ocean view
• 200 metres to the beach

• Ideal holiday spot
• Build new

For Sale: By Negotiation
Allan McKenzie
P: 021 072 4447 E: allan.mckenzie@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2600

4 Ross Place, Whiritoa

Buy now for the view and build at your leisure

Exclusive

• 754m2 fully serviced
undulating site
• Kayak or paddle board from
your own aqua playground

• Quiet established
neighborhood, close to town.

For Sale: $328,000
Marion Turner 027 522 0051 marion.turner@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata@harcourts.co.nz/WGA2693

120 Rangituia Street, Whangamata

Camp now build later

Exclusive

• Your own building site in the • Self-contained utility room
middle of town
and two restored retro
caravans.
• Private rear site, fully fenced
with room for tents and toys
Marion Turner
P: 027 522 0051 E: marion.turner@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz WGA2696

123b Mayfair Avenue, Whangamata

Entertainer’s Delight

Exclusive

• Near-new home
• Open plan living

• Large sunny veranda
• Double glazing, bi-fold doors

102 Estuary View, Whangamata

For Sale: $799,000
Amanda Stenning
P: 021 128 8783 E: amanda.stenning@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2532

Exclusive

Bunk Now, Build Later
• Perfect holiday home
• Vendor motivated to sell

For Sale: $485,000
Allan McKenzie
P: 021 072 4447 E: allan.mckenzie@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2608

121 Durrant Avenue, Whangamata
Chris Brown AREINZ

M 027 257 6602
christopher.brown@harcourts.co.nz

• Must to view
• Escape the hustle and bustle

Marion Turner AREINZ

M 027 522 0051
marion.turner@harcourts.co.nz

Sandra Prouse

M 021 571 578
sandra.prouse@harcourts.co.nz

Paul Prouse

M 027 5493769
paul.prouse@harcourts.co.nz
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New Year, New Price
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Exclusive

• Room for the whole family to enjoy
the road with out look over the estuary
beach life!
• 986m2 (more or less) fully fenced section
• Here is your opportunity to purchase
• 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms with open plan
one of the best positions in Whiritoa on
living, kitchen and dining.
Fishermans Bend, Beach directly across

For Sale: $785,000
Hayley Hayward
P: 021 800 686 E: hayley.hayward@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2688

Peaceful Paradise Coast

49 Fishermans Bend, Whiritoa
Exclusive

• Three levels north-facing
• 612m2 section with off-street
parking
• Basement double garage with
spare room
• Suitable for permanent living or
• Two minute walk to beach and cafe holiday home

For Sale: $859,000
Chris Brown
P: 027 257 6602 E: christopher.brown@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2592

An Opportunity To Live In Paradise

234 Onemana Drive, Onemana
Exclusive

• Elevated, north facing
• Sleepout with own access,
3 bedroom plus office,
potential Air B&B.
2 bathroom family home.
• Stunning upper harbour and
• Double internal access garaging forest views
Amanda Stenning M: 021 1288789 E: amanda.stenning@harcourts.co.nz
Hayley Hayward M: 021 800686 E: hayley.hayward.co.nz

www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2695

Quaint, Quirky, Character, Cool!
• Funky and cool 3 bedroom
property
• Entertainer’s dream

Get in quick to secure your piece of paradise

Price Reduced

For Sale $250,000 + GST if any

117 Chevron Lane, Whangamata
Exclusive

• Short drive to Whangamata
town and beaches

For Sale: By negotiation
Hayley Hayward
M: 021 800686 E: hayley.hayward@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata@harcourts.co.nz/WGA2280/WGA2279

• Motivated vendor-its time for
change
• Good solid lease in place

Exclusive

• Fantastic ocean views
• Tidy grounds with spa pool

For Sale: $659,000
Allan McKenzie
P: 021 072 4447 E: allan.mckenzie@harcourts.co.nz
www.whangamata.harcourts.co.nz/WGA2663

• 2 lifestyle blocks
• Develop your dream home

136 Tirohanga Drive

287/273 Wentworth Valley Road, Whangamata
Exclusive

• Great opportunity here to
secure an iconic Whangamata
café
• Rent 4.8% of Sales

Hayley Hayward M: 021 800 686 E: hayley.hayward@harcourts.co.nz
Dennis Wiley
M: 021 555 374 E: dennis.wiley@harcourts.co.nz

www.whangamata@harcourts.co.nz/WGA2566

Allan McKenzie

M 021 072 4447
allan.mckenzie@harcourts.co.nz

Amanda Stenning

M 021 128 8789
amanda.stenning@harcourts.co.nz

638 Port Road,Whangamata Vibes Café
Hayley Hayward

M 021 800 686
hayley.hayward@harcourts.co.nz

Dennis Wiley

M 021 555 374
dennis.wiley@harcourts.co.nz
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1/237 Main Road, Tairua
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

New Price

New Price

The Ultimate Kiwi Bach
Beautifully presented, 2 bedrms
New kitchen, laundry & bathrm
Big dining/kitchen $587,000

Prime Apartment

Gordon
Gordon
& Norma
& Norma Superb 3 bedrm, 2nd level aptmt
0800 021 120
0800 021 120 bathed in natural light. Fully

Web# 11908100784

furn, Outstanding nthn view.

Web# 11908100794

New Price

Magic Whanga Vistas
Groovy split level home. Designed to maximise
an ocean view from almost every room in the
house. Decking from every level. 3 big bedrms,
sep kitchen/dining, 2 living areas, all day sun &
stunning sunsets. Room to park the boat.

Web# 11908100791

$799,000
Gordon Turner
021 385 385
Norma Turner
021 0233 6879

Overlooking The Marina
In The Heart Of Whangamata
Gordon
Town, beach & clubs an easy walk & Norma
Big, 3-4 bedrm 70’s home
0800 021 120
779sqm cnr site$By Negotiation
Web# 11908100795

Upmarket 2 lge bedrm 3 level
t/house. Extraordinary location
O/plan living, $895,000

Gordon
& Norma
0800 021 120

Web# 11908100780

A Privileged Position - Onemana Beach Pad Gem
This is it! On reserve w direct beach Call Robyn Immaculate & modern, o/plan & Call Robyn
access, 4 bedrms, 4 bathrms,
027 273 5864
027 273 5864 flows out to dual patio areas.
large living, decks $PBN
Web# 11908100750 3 bedrms, low mtce $635,000 Web# 11908100867

Web# 11908100850

Viewing by appointment only

A Property With Options
Nth-facing, elevated site, with harbour views.
Built in the 90, this low maintenance 2 bedrm sun
trap is ready for you to enjoy &/or appreciate
holiday rental income. Great indoor/outdoor
flow, lge deck, perfect for BBQ’s & entertaining.

$595,000
Robyn Joslin
027 273 5864
robyn@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Family Sized Paradise

WHIRITOA - Nth facing home with
wrap around decks on 3 sides, 4
generous sized bedrms, 3 bathrms & a
great practical layout.
The home sits on a 1138 sqm site ideal
for kids & tents. Mature fruit trees & a
large BBQ/outdoor dining area for
those summer evenings.
$695,000

Web# 11908100796

Section

Beach Bach Bargain

Classic beach bach, lge lounge
Call Robyn
sep kitchen/dining, 2 bedrms.
027 273 5864
Decks both sides $599,000
Web# 11908100785

New Listing

Easy Holiday Living
Full share. Metres from the Surf
Call Robyn
Club, 3 dble bedrooms, 2
027 273 5864
bathrooms $649,000
Web# 11908100844

Chris & Liz
0274 500 022

chrisliz@whiritoabeach.co.nz

D
L
O

S

Great Size, Great Potential-Whiritoa Dream Setting

- Whiritoa

Build your beach dream. Gentle Call Chris & Liz Full sized 809 sqm section.
Call Chris & Liz
slope Northerly aspect, walk to 0274 500 022 Mature trees on the boundary
0274 500 022
the beach $315,000
Web# 11908100767 Modern cabin deck $485,000 Web# 11908100858

Web# 11908100898

Beach Walks Before Dinner-Whiritoa
Beautifully presented as new beach house with 3
dble bedrms, ensuite, large robe, o/plan lounge,
dining & kitchen opening on to north & east
covered decks. Safe fenced yard.Short walk to
the beach & surf club. Furniture pkge available.

Friday Night Quiz at the RSA - 6:30pm each Friday!
Come along & have some fun!
Proudly sponsored by First National Paradise Coast
Call us for a no obligation appraisal 0800 868 439
Our business is getting You to the Beach!

$695,000
Steve Laing
021 944 748
steve@
whiritoabeach.co.nz

0800
868 439
www.corofirstnat.co.nz
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enquire@corofirstnat.co.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

New Listing
AUCTION

Lot 3 - 2.88Ha

Auction On Site
1pm, 13th March 2020
(unless sold prior)

Web# 11908151418

Web# 11908151418

TAIRUA - Perfectly positioned home, quality eco
living. Unique, special home, no expense has
been spared. 2.88Ha block with established
native bush & landscaped grnds. Extensive views
of the Pacific Ocean, Islands & Tairua village.

In a land known as Tairua, a dream evolved &
became a reality. Dell Cote is an Adobe earth
house. All natural materials bring an aura of
purity, tranquillity & peace. This homestead will
stand the test of time. Live happily ever after.

Kiss The Ground On Which You Walk Once Upon A Time...
$1,590,000
Darren Perry
021 798 460
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717

- Tairua

$ AUCTION
Darren Perry
021 798 460
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717

TENDER

Web# 11908100xxx
Web# 11908151433

Address
Open Homes: Sat 1pm & Sun 12noon

Tenders Close 4.00pm, 2nd March 2020
Web# 11908151434

Feel The Ocean With Your Eyes - Tairua Beside The Seaside
$1,199,000

Funky home that has the ‘X’ Factor. Designed &
built to maximise sensational harbour, ocean &
Tairua Village views. O/plan, spacious, light &
bright living & designer kitchen. Exceptional
property worthy of your attention.

Have you dreamt about living this close to the
beach? Relax in the spa listening to the birds.
Upper lvl 3 bedrms & o/plan living. Sep. lower
lvl has 3 bedrms, living & kitchenette.

Darren Perry
021 798 460
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717

- Tairua

$ TENDER
Darren Perry
021 798 460
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717

New Price

A Fresh Statement

Fresh new decor, retro caravan
Fully fenced, 633 sqm, 3 bedrms
$635,000

- Tairua Family Living

Call Darren Perfect starter, 4 bedrms
& Sandie Rumpus, generous deck
027 622 7717 Flat section for kids $545,000

Web# 11908151422

- Tairua

Call Darren
& Sandie
021 798 460

Web# 11908151431

Villa Estate
- Hot Water Beach

Web# 11908151405

An Elite Estate of generous proportion
with a Tuscan feel. 3 bedrms, study,
2 lounges, plus a separate 2 bedrm
guest house. Uninterrupted views
over Hot Water Beach & the Pacific
Ocean. Viewing by appointment
only.
$ PBN
Vanessa Adlington
027 515 5626
ness@corofirstnat.co.nz

Web ID:
31908151424
Web#
11908151xxx

In Pursuit of Excellence?
- Tairua
$960,000

Sensational views of the Tairua Harbour, Mt Paku
North facing with a spacious deck 3 dbl bdrms,
two bthrms plus a self contained studio.
lovingly renovated and like the views is a
statement of excellence, put this on yoiur list!

Darren Perry
021 798 460
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717

Top Notch Villa Aptmt
- Tairua

Exceptional A+ Diamond -Tairua Delightful Paradise Home -Tairua
Crisp, clean scandie feel, 3 lvls
Call Vanessa Cosy, 2 bedrm plus, open plan
4 bedrms, 2 bathrms, o/plan
027 515 5626 living, Sea view, fabulous
Web# 11908151403 kitchen, ensuite $550,000
Large deck $620,000

Call Vanessa
027 515 5626

Web# 11908151428

Web# 11908151432

Extending over 3 levels, this large
aptmt offers fantastic Hbr, Pauanui
& mountain views, it also boasts 4
bedrms - 2 with ensuites. Lift access
to all levels, o/plan living with
lge balcony. 4 car parking.
$895,000
Sue McCall
027 371 0054
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AROHANUI A SPECIAL PROPERTY

$2.2M

• 5.77 hectares of parklike grounds developed as a conservation estate with mature
forest, fruit and nut trees
• The beautiful home is a high-quality build with plenty of character and designed to
maximise the magnificent ocean, island and forest views
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus ensuite, 3 car garaging, workshop and storeroom plus a
large separate implement shed. Excellent indoor/outdoor living
• Reap the benefits of the huge amount of work that has gone in to create this paradise
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7777
275 MCBETH ROAD, HIKUAI

PRIVATE FISHERMANS BEND RETREAT

$735,000

• Fantastic location very close to beach, lagoon & shop
• Lockwood house with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hobby room
• 1166sqm beautifully landscaped grounds
• 2 garages, 2 road frontages
• Excellent rural views & sun
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# W552
18 FISHERMANS BEND, WHIRITOA

BEACHFRONT OASIS

$1,750,000

• Exceptional sea, islands and beach views
• 4 bedrooms upstairs + 2 bedroom furnished flat downstairs
• 4 bathrooms including ensuite
• 4 car garaging with doors either end
• Beautifully landscaped and fully fenced section
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# W549
24 MORAY PLACE, WHIRITOA

WHIRITOA BEACH ICON

$695,000

• Beach reserve front
• 2 bedrooms plus large separate multi-purpose room
• Sea views to the north and south
• Recently renovated interior
• Full fenced and gated
• Elevated position
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# W548
10 FISHERMANS BEND, WHIRITOA

SUPERB SECTION WITH VIEWS

$299,000

• Elevated position with potential sea views
• 504m2 (more or less) Freehold Title
• Protective building covenants apply
• Easy walk to beach and surf club
• Build your dream holiday home.
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# W547
10 ROSS PLACE, WHIRITOA

Dave Anderson & Renee Jacobsen
0800 365 912 or 021 250 8541
dave@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

OFFICES

411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Ph: 07 865 8499

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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$420,000
Popular Onemana beach only a few minutes’ walk
from this tidy holiday retreat commonly referred to as
the Onemana Chalets. Neat two double bedroom plus
mezzanine area, spacious lounge flows onto a large
northeast facing deck, great for BBQ’s. This chalet has a
recently refurbished bathroom and has been re-carpeted
and enjoys a regular rental income. View by appointment
only.

Julian West
027 2224364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7780

7/104 THE GROVE, ONEMANA

FAMILY FUN MADE EASIER

ENQUIRIES OVER $455,000

Great holiday spot on a full site with ocean views. Can be
further developed for a permanent residence. Lovely BBQ
dining area & bunk house. A separate modern moveable
portacom containing large bedroom & lounge area
opening to decking with ample ocean views. Tidy utility
housing shower, toilet & laundry. A caravan is also on site
for extra accommodation. A must to view.
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7779

Julian West
027 2224364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

212 RUSSELL BRUCE PLACE, ONEMANA

Holiday mode activated

129B BARBARA AVENUE – AUCTION

Nancy Millett
021 517708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7778
Auction on site Saturday 7th March at 1pm
(will not be sold prior).
Open homes every Saturday & Sunday
at 12 noon.

OFFICES

Are you after a place that just screams ‘Relax you are on
holiday’? This hidden treasure in the ever-popular Barbara
Avenue is a total beach retreat. The house has 4 double
bedrooms and a sunny open plan living area with excellent
indoor/outdoor flow to the lovely north facing deck. An ideal low
maintenance holiday home for those looking to relax and enjoy
with limited fuss. With the furnishings included all you need to
do is pack your suitcase.
Features of the property:
• Very close to the beach and cafes
• 4 double bedrooms
• Furnished
• Great north-facing deck
• Outdoor hot & cold shower
• Gas hot water
• Large garden shed

411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Ph: 07 865 8499

www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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Nauti Girls enjoy fun event
Laughter, fun, noise and frivolity – that
was the scene on Friday February 7
in the marquee at the Whangamata
Ocean Sports Club.
The Nauti Girls fashion show, usually
held on the Saturday night along
with prize-giving for the different fish
categories, was changed to Friday
night as a trial.
The change met with mixed reactions,
with one lady angler saying `If you
haven’t fished it’s just not the same.
After a day’s fishing it’s good to wind
down with the fun event’.

As well as spot prizes, some lucky
ladies won a yellow t-shirt and cap
which put them in the running to
win a jet ski, to be drawn after this
weekend’s Classic Tournament – as
long as they wore the outfit at all
times while in the big tent.
Judges Belinda Wylie, Judy Mace and
Janie Murray chose the bucket brigade
as third place-getters, Octa.Pussy in
second place, and the winners Nauti
Ninjas.
See more on our Facebook page.

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
ROOFING

Know the faces that come to your home!

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED
FOR:

NEW ROOFING
RE-ROOFING
CONTINUOUS SPOUTING
METAL FASCIA
DOWNPIPES
MAINTENANCE

Lance

Tony & Ryder

Authorised
serviceman for most
major brand home
appliances

Laura & Karne

Specialists in new homes, alterations,
lighting and all electrical repairs

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz

SERVICING
WHANGAMATA FOR
OVER 50 YEARS!

3 GENERATIONS
AND 1 MORE
ON THE WAY!

Authorised F&P Service Centre

P. 865 8848 | M. 027 4923 974

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

